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SVA  Annual General Meeting

The SVA  AGM is to be held on
November 12th 2009 at 7.30pm at
the Village Hall. Please do support this
annual event, where the business will
be brief, the entertainment hugely
enjoyable and then cheese and wine
and the camaraderie-excellent. Please
do join us!

The guest speaker will be Richard
Avery, former RSC, Young Vic, Bristol
Old Vic and West End actor, with
appearances in Emmerdale, Coronation

Articles and Letters to the Editor should be e-mailed  to
portal.briars@virgin.net or sent to  Pam & Wallace Portal

The Briars, Beech Hill Road HU14 3QY in electronic format please.
DEADLINE for next Newsletter is the end of Feb 28 2010

We cannot guarantee to publish articles (maximum 300 words)
or  letters and reserve the right to edit them.

Street, The Bill and A Touch of Frost.

He has performed in Other Lives
Productions productions at the village
hall in past years. These include as
Charles Dickens and Paul Gaughin.

Richard is currently writing Epiphany, a
play about two wartime fire-watchers,
for Other Lives’ December 2009
seasonal show, which will be coming to
Swanland on Saturday 12th December.

How about joining the SVA committee?
Contact Jan Rogerson on 634 583.
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The committee are delighted to announce
the Hall has been awarded a Hallmark 1
certificate.  The visiting inspectors decide
whether a Hall is complying with the
requirements of its charitable status.

In their report the visitors said that the hall
“is beautifully kept” and that they
“considered it a privilege to visit such an
attractive and well run village hall”. The
Hall’s committee now intends applying for
the Hallmark 2 award.

The picture shows Paul Priestley-Leach, the Chairman of Swanland Village Hall
trustees, being presented with the award by Sir Ian McDonald together with Margaret
Kirk, the Village Hall adviser for the Humber and Wolds Rural Community Council.

Village Hall Trustees

It is five years since the Parish Council
handed over to a team of eight Trustees
the Old School as Swanland Village Hall.
Since then it has proved more successful
than we could have hoped, both socially
and financially, thanks to the commitment
of the Trustees, who have the help of
both an employed cleaner and caretaker..

This year two Trustees have stood
down.  We are looking for replacements
for these  two, and also in the future we
will need replacements for the Chairman,
Secretary and Treasurer. 

Would you like to be a Trustee?  Could
any of these positions be for you?  Do
you have a little time to spare and a wish
to play a part in the community?

To discuss the possibilities, please call
Paul Priestley Leach on 633 530.

Swanland Village Hall News   www.swanlandvillagehall.info

Tel / Fax: 634 694
Mobile 07900 192 639

e-mail - debbie@4-id.co.uk

Visit our on-line Interiors Boutique
www.4-id-shop.co.uk

11 Main Street, Swanland HU14 3QP

Interior Design,
Made to measure
Curtains & Soft
F u r n i s h i n g s ,
Wallpaper, Fabric,
Gifts & Objet D’Art
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SVA News
The SVA has had a very busy summer this year! Yet again our Gardening Team and
the waterers have made our village look most attractive. Thanks to the Wildlife
group and volunteers the pond has taken on a completely new appearance. The new
water plants appear to be thriving with some already in flower. Hopefully the water
lilies will make their appearance during next season. A new lectern is to be placed
near the pond at the Pump House end displaying a very interesting text on local pond
life. In time we expect to see a new seat in that area. Carol Ledgard works very
hard to ensure that this central point of our village evolves as a pond teeming with
wildlife.

The new Swanland entrance signs should  be
completed in October, to be placed near the
roundabout on Tranby Lane and near to the Water
Tower. Unfortunately the costs have risen and the
SVA is trying to raise money towards the next
order. Harry Sidwell’s Garden Party, The Yard
Sale and various raffles all helped to swell the
funds. The signs can be sponsored by villages/
organizations/businesses so please contact me
with any ideas. We really look forward to seeing
the signs in situ after months of planning.

It was good to see various organisations in the village join together for a joint venture
in September with events at the Playing Fields, the Village Hall and a Yard Sale.  I
would like to thank the many volunteers who work tirelessly for us all in Swanland,
giving up countless hours for our benefit.

Swanland Screen has just begun (from now on SVA membership will now reduce
the cost of admission if bought in advance) and Artery has already hosted an excellent
evening of music, with more events to look forward to.

Swanland Show was very successful-again. How lovely to see this event each
September and enjoy viewing all of the competition entries.

In Swanland many things happen because of the SVA: this newsletter, Film and live
shows at the Village Hall, the flowers, litter picking, the transformation of the pond
and organizing new village signs, yet fewer than 12% of the population are members.
Membership is only £2 a head. Contact the Membership Secretary, Brendan Riley
at 23 Manor Road, tel 632 652.

Jan Rogerson 634 583
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Swanland Open Gardens
Will be held on Sunday 18 July 2010.
This is one week later than usual to avoid
a clash with an event being held in South
Africa. If anyone wants to open a garden
for the first time and
wants information please
ring me.  All previous
participants are very
welcome to join in again.

 (Oh, the event in South Africa,
if you are not on the ball, is the Final of
the World Cup - COME ON
ENGLAND!)  Mal Cracknell 632 282

Support for Godfrey
Robinson House

Taking part in a most enjoyable way to
support the work of Leonard Cheshire
Disability, Christ Church, Swanland held
a “Tea for Ability” event to raise valuable
funds.

Organised by Mike and Pat Burman, the
event raised £115 for one of the local
Leonard Cheshire services, Godfrey
Robinson House in North Ferriby.

Later Mike and Pat joined residents for
tea and scones and to present the cheque.
Residents, delighted with the local support
shown to Godfrey Robinson House, gave
their guests a guided tour of their home
including their garden and Allotment,

Linda Tock, Volunteer Coordinator for
Godfrey Robinson House said “getting
people together and having a cuppa whilst
fundraising provided a great opportunity
to raise awareness and increase
understanding of issues affecting disabled
people”

Swanland’s New Post Mistress
I would like to introduce myself. My name is Kerry Weeks and I
am the new Postmistress of Swanland Post Office, which I took
over in June when Jane Thompson retired.  It is very important to
use our local Post Offices and over the next coming months I will
be introducing new retail stock cards, stationary etc. I look forward
to meeting the residents of Swanland and thank those I have already
met for your warm response.

Macmillan Cancer Support
Two events in the village

have raised funds for
this very worthy
cause. Coffee &
Open Garden at 62

Mill rise raised £195 on
19 Sept. Coffee, Cake &

Flowers at the Peppertree Florists raised
£363 on 24 Sept. Many hanks to all those
who supported and gave so generously.

Opening Times
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  9-11 & 1.30-5.30

Wednesday  9-1      Saturday  9-12.30
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Swanland Twinning Association
www.swanland.info/lestrem.htm

Bastille Day July 14th saw the first membership event of the newly formed STA. This
was a Boules tournament with fish and chips supper at Hessle Tennis Club.

Our thanks are sent to the club for the use of their boules court and facilities.
Appropriately the winners were Meg Brumpton and our own French resident of
Swanland, Marie Wood.

On October 3rd the annual quiz evening was held at the Village Hall. The topics were
all about France but included a guest appearance by Walter Sickert. 126 people
attended what we hope was an enjoyable and social occasion for all, even if the
knowledge of certain French films was sadly lacking! Funds were boosted by over
£500 so well done and thanks to everyone.

It is sad to report that the Schools have not exchanged in 2009. We  hope that
something can be arranged for next year but the stringent rules of CRB checks  on
every host family has become a costly and administrative nightmare for already
overburdened school staff. However, May 1-3, 2010, will be the date of our visit to
Lestrem. We welcome volunteers to travel with us and if you are interested please
ring Marion or Brendan Riley on 632 652.
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Beech Hill Road, Swanland
Tel 01482  633 670
Fax 01482  634 064

www.swanlandnurseries.co.uk
e-mail: info@swanlandnurseries.co.uk

A friendly welcome
awaits you at

Swanland Nurseries

We are open
every day

Swanland Memorabilia

Mal & Pat Cracknell recently spotted this spoon in a charity shop and
purchased it for just 20p - which left us wondering if there were any

similar items around.  While Mal was planting in the pond (Mal
spends a lot of his time in and around the pond!) quite by

chance,  he got talking to a resident of Tranby Lane
and mentioned the spoon.

“Oh I have got 2 more similar to that back home”
said the man “I use one every morning to put sugar
in my coffee.  I use the silver-coloured one for white
sugar and the bronze-coloured one for brown sugar
and we also have a sugar bowl!” He thought that
they were sale at one time from Swanland Post
Office.

All of these items are marked with the manufacturer Sonic, which is
an Australian company producing various items of memorabilia.  If
anyone has any similar items or can add anything to this story please
contact Mal on 632 282.
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Help fund this Newsletter
Help make this free Newsletter self-financing.  If  you offer a service to
Swanland Residents why not advertise here? Classified ads cost  just £10

and quarter page display adverts from £35.
Tel 632 276 or e-mail newsads@swanland.info

Our thanks to our existing advertisers - please support them.

Swanland Playing Field Association
www.swanland.info/playingfield.htm

Football The pitches themselves have been prepared for the new season with
particular effort being applied to the goalmouth areas. Children, players and parents
are asked to ensure that, unless a game is about to begin the goalmouth areas of the
three pitches are not used. This will prevent the possibility of matches being
cancelled later in the season.

Parking  is very difficult in the area of the playing field, especially on sunday
mornings. Often there are 6 football matches taking place beginning at 10.30am  and
finishing at 2 pm.this can result in as many as 300 people being present during that
period. The car park in the playing fields is for 35 cars!

Football managers, players, and coaches are asked to ensure that parents of their
own players and those of visiting teams park properly not only in the car park but
also along the nearby roads. Please do not park on the footpaths.

BMX Track Plans are presently being prepared to eliminate the possibility of young
children, using the large slide, colliding with teenagers using the higher enlarged version
of the bmx track that is proving to be very popular For safety purposes a metal structure
will be put in place.  In the meantime we would ask that parents and grandparents with
small children keep a particular eye on them when using that large slide and the
surrounding spaces. Teenagers have been asked to avoid this area when such small
children are present.

Tuck shop The pricing structure on all cooked products is to take place before the
sunday morning football begins. A modest increase will probably be introduced on 5th
september. And is the first such increase since the tuck shop opened over 3 years ago.

Grants We still seek grants for the floodlights on the muga and the new see saw.We
still seek grants for the floodlights on the MUGA and the new see saw.

E-mail address Note that Owen has changed his email address - the link below is
correct.
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Swanland Screen
www.swanland.info/swanlandscreen.htm

21 November: Oh what a lovely war (A)
The ever popular war game with songs, battles & a few
jokes. A movie about the First World War based on a stage
musical of the same name, portraying the “Game of War”
and focusing mainly on the members of one family (last name
Smith) who go off to war.

19 December: Babette’s Feast  (U)
In 19th century Denmark, two adult sisters live in an isolated village with their
father, who is the honored pastor of a small Protestant church that is almost a sect
unto itself. After some years, a French woman refugee, Babette, arrives at their
door, begs them to take her in, and commits herself to work for them as maid/
housekeeper/cook. Sometime after their father dies, to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of his birth, Babette prepares the feast of a lifetime for the members
of the tiny church and an important gentleman related to one of them.
Before this film Roy Stafford, a media studies expert, will talk about the film and
answer questions afterwards.

16 January: 2001 Space Odyssey (U)
Mankind finds a mysterious, obviously artificial, artifact buried on the moon and,
with the intelligent computer HAL, sets off on a quest

20 February: Last King of Scotland (15)
Based on the events of the brutal Ugandan dictator Idi Amin’s regime as seen by
his personal physician during the 1970s.

20 March: The Changeling (15)
Starring Angelina Jolie: A grief-stricken mother takes on the Los Angeles Police
Department to her own detriment when it stubbornly tries to pass off an obvious
impostor as her missing child, while also refusing to give up hope that she will find
him one day.

17 April: The Diving Bell and The Butterfly (12)
The true story of Elle editor Jean-Dominique Bauby who suffers a stroke and has
to live with an almost totally paralyzed body; only his left eye isn’t paralyzed

All films are shown on the third Saturday of each month in Swanland Village Hall,
starting at 7.30pm.  The price of £3.50 (adults) and £1.50 (accompanied school
children) includes entrance and refreshments.

Tickets available from:  Yvonne Dumsday 634 863  Ian Macfarlane 632 800
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South Cave Dental Surgery first opened in 1984 and since then has expanded to become
one of the largest in East Yorkshire.

We have a team of 10 dedicated Dentists, 4 hygienists and 2 therapists all of whom share
our strong family values. We offer both NHS and private treatment options for the whole
family; we believe that patients should have choices over their treatment.

Over the summer we were lucky enough to recruit two new lady Dentists to our team,
who along with other members of our team are accepting NEW NHS patients.The NHS
offers free treatment to children under 18 years of age and people in receipt of certain
benefits.

If you are looking for quality and a caring environment where the whole team is patient
focused, in state of the art clinics then this is your opportunity to become ‘a part of our
family’.

Please see our website www.southcavedentalsurgery.co.uk,
or pop in to see us at

40-42 Church Street, South Cave, East Yorkshire, HU15 2EP

NHS Dental  Places Available
Tel: 01430 423826

Live Swanland Shows
In collaboration with ArtERY (Art East Riding of
Yorkshire) the SVA is again putting on live shows this
winter.

14th November at 7.30 Ordinarily Speaking - A
Rhythmical, Rhyming, Humorous, Energetic and Entertaining
Look At The World – by local wordsmith and humorous poet Mike Smith.  A convivial
social evening is promised with nibbles provided but the audience is asked to bring
their own drinks and glasses.

Tickets cost £5 for non SVA members but £4 for SVA members if bought in advance
from Yvonne Dumsday - 634 863 or Ian - 632 800.

Saturday 6th March at 7.30. The French singer Flossie Malavialle. She is a
sensational performer who intrigues listeners with her quaint French-Geordie accent
and charms them with her stories and ready laughter. Yet it’s her singing that bowls
them over. An artist’s artist, a people’s artist, here’s a mammoth talent emphatically
radiating that magical X-factor. A veritable show stopper! She has recently toured
with Show of Hands and Fairport Convention and you can see her in your own
village hall!  Interested?  Look her up on www.flossie-malavialle.co.uk.
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At last the pond is looking more like a natural pond with
a variety of pond plants that are doing well. The first
phase of the Pond Project has begun to address almost all
the problems of water quality, quantity and lack of plants. The
village hall roof is now providing much needed rainfall into the pond. During the
second week of June the filter basket (on the west side) successfully contained a
small amount of diesel from road run-off.

 On October 5th a small team of volunteers completed the planting programme for
2009 by adding a clump of small bull-rush on the south side. This and the bottom of
the filter were wired up for protection.

An information lectern is to be erected by the pond near the Doctor’s Surgery.  Pond
dipping equipment for use by Primary school children has been received. It is hoped
that Awards for All, who provided the original grant for pond improvements, will
approve the purchase of a new seat for the pond side, as there is still some money
remaining from the grant.

An Information leaflet about the pond will be delivered shortly
to every household.

It is important to maintain the new planting in the pond and keep
it under control so it is intended that a partnership group can be
set up to achieve this.  It is your community pond so do get
involved. Possible future plans include; creating a boggy area
(planted with colourful pond plants) and constructing a platform
(for pond dipping) both in the shallows.

Already we have had reports of frogs at the pond-side. A positive
spin-off from feeding grain to the ducks is the increase in the
numbers of endangered House Sparrows joining in the feast.

This is exactly what we hoped for - encouraging wild and pond life to return.

Finally, we are asking for help. During the late summer two incidents occurred by
the pond. Firstly, one of the white ducks was run over and killed near Mere House
(we are baffled as to how this could happen to a white and slow moving duck). In the
second a juvenile Moorhen suffered the same fate on the Church drive. We ask you
please to drive slowly and with care around the pond - thank you.

The pond needs your continuing care, involvement and support

www.swanland.info/wildlife.htm

Swanland Wildlife Group (SWG)

  Contact: Carol Ledgard 632 178
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Swanland’s Services: Butchers (Part 2)

Orders now being taken for

Christmas and New Year

Free range Ducks, Geese,Turkeys and

Chickens

Local free range Pork

Home dry cured Gammons and Bacon, Oak

smoked on the premises

Large range of Gluten free products

MORLEY’S

12 West End - Swanland
634 225

Your Village Butcher

In 1957 Stanley Gaze, who already had
a shop in North Ferriby, opened one in
Swanland where Morleys now is on
West End. These premises were once
the Village blacksmith’s forge before
being converted and split into two. It then
became a short lived electrical
wholesalers. Mr. Gaze ran the shop until
the 1960’s when his son John took over
until he too retired in 1999. (For many
years the authors family provided the
shop with organic free range eggs to sell).

Among the long list of Saturday lads who
delivered the weekend orders by carrier
bike was John Shires, the last owner of
the Off-Licence before Stanifords took
over.

In 1999 Morley Hackford from Hull
continued the tradition when he
established his own butcher’s business
selling a wide range of meat, meat
products and pies for home baking. This
year is the 10th anniversary for Morleys.

The village also had a long tradition of
visiting mobile butcher’s vans. The
earliest were Messrs Barber and
Chapman from Anlaby, A Mr. Oliver
from Welton, John Rhodes from Kirkella
and Pethicks from Elloughton (who also
had a shop). For many years Lilleys from

Eastrington, who were butchers and
farmers, came to Swanland. They had
two shops, a market stall in Hull and two
mobile rounds. Their pork pies, from a
closely guarded secret recipe, were
legendary!

When Lilleys gave up their rounds in 1993
Mike Oliver from Howden took over but
sadly the tradition of the mobile butcher
died out, probably due to the
supermarkets and greater car ownership.

Carol Ledgard gratefully
acknowledges permission to quote
from the Village History and J &
C Wheeler’s book and assistance
from John Tuck.
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Name (first person)

Name (second person)

Address

E-mail address/Telephone number (optional)

Cheque/Cash or Standing Order (£2 per person)  Please put a cross here if you
object to any of the above details being kept on our Database

SVA Membership Application/Renewal

Just fill in the form below and post it (or
drop it through the letter box) at

 23 Manor Road HU14 3NZ

Its just £2 per head (cheques payable to
Swanland Village Association). Make our

job easier by paying by Standing Order. You
will receive a membership card.

WEBLINK
www.sva.karoo.net/joinsva.htm

The SVA Newsletter is published 3 times a year and distributed free to every household in Swanland.
Print costs are met by the SVA and a limited number of local advertisements.

Forward  information, letters or articles to the Editors
Pam & Wallace Portal 631 567 e-mail portal.briars@virgin.net

Advertisment Enquiries - 632 276   Set & formatted by  Design & P Design & P Design & P Design & P Design & Prinrinrinrinrinttttt  632 276
To receive regular news updates from the SVA website e-mail website@swanland.info

Your
 Village Association
needs your support

Please join us

Sympathy
Flowers

Happy
Birthday

You've
passed!

Wreaths

the pond, swanland, HU14  3PE

(01482) 631 071
email: info@peppertreeflorist.co.uk

www.peppertreeflorist.co.uk

  Pomanders

    Wreaths

      Table Decorations

        Plants and Baskets

          Vases decorated

the peppertree florist

Happy Christmas! We can send flowers
across the miles, locally, nationally and

internationally.


